STATE CONTRACT NUMBER
4400023146

EXCLUSIONS:

The State of Louisiana, Office of State Procurement, reserves the right to narrow or expand the categories of goods and/or services available to be prospectively offered through this Participating Addendum and State Contract Number 4400023146, at its sole discretion, by amendment and/or unilateral written notification to the Contractor, at any time. The State may elect to make the categories of goods and/or services available through this Participating Addendum and State Contract Number 4400023146 to be more restrictive than set forth in Master Agreement.

Exclusions: IT software and hardware, other than external peripherals and cables (A/V cords, network cords, USB cords, etc.)
Printers, copiers, and multi-function devices
Desks, tables, chairs, bookcases, cabinets, and shelving systems
Industrial and large scale cleaning and janitorial supplies other than typical breakroom/classroom needs
Lab supplies
Copy paper orders in excess of ten (10) cases per order

Inclusions: All authorized elements of Master Agreement Number 012320-SCC not herein excluded.